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JUDGE GREENLIGHTS MALIBU SCHOOL PCB LAWSUIT 
District Spending Tops $6 Million in Steps to Avoid Complete Cleanup

 

Los Angeles — A federal judge has rejected an attempt by the Santa
Monica-Malibu school district (SMMUSD) to block a lawsuit by parents
and teachers seeking a toxic cleanup of Malibu public schools, according
to a ruling posted today by America Unites for Kids and Public
Employees for Environmental Responsibility (PEER), the plaintiffs in the
lawsuit. Not only may the lawsuit proceed, but the plaintiffs will be
allowed to start conducting even more tests on PCB-laden school
facilities, testing the district has spent 21 months and over $6 million to
avoid.

The June 15, 2015 order by U.S. District Court Judge Percy Anderson
rejected the SMMUSD motion to dismiss the suit, which he also found
“had established a likelihood of success” on the merits.  He further
indicated that the groups could begin preliminary testing within facilities
on the Malibu Middle and High Schools and Juan Cabrillo Elementary
School campuses.  Filed on March 23rd, the suit charges that the schools
contain toxic polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in concentrations
thousands of times above the safety limits established in the federal Toxic
Substances Control Act.

“We are happy that the district’s attempts to obstruct our path to the
courthouse have been rejected,” stated PEER Senior Counsel Paula
Dinerstein, whose organization is representing teachers who expressed
concern about health effects, ranging from thyroid cancer to migraines,
from toxic contamination inside classrooms and school facilities.  “This
suit is necessary because the U.S. Environmental Agency has failed to
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suit is necessary because the U.S. Environmental Agency has failed to
enforce the District’s legal obligation to remedy conditions threatening
the well-being of both students and teachers.”

In support of their suit, the plaintiffs are producing test results from
independent sources and the school district itself showing
stratospherically high levels of PCBs.  Some of these test results from
EPA-certified labs reveal PCB levels ranging from 330 parts per million
to 570,000 ppm, meaning that over 50% of the caulk sample was pure
PCB, a cancer-causing, banned chemical.  By contrast, the federal safety
limit is just 50 ppm. 

Nonetheless, the SMMUSD has vigorously resisted PCB-source testing
and complete PCB removal. In fact, the latest tally of SMMUSD
spending totals more than $6 million since late 2013 when PCBs were
first found in the caulking. Not a single ounce of PCB-contaminated
material has been removed.  Instead, the District expended millions on
consultants, PR and lawyers to mount a defense to resist actual testing
and identification of PCB-laden caulking in an attempt to avoid
compliance with Federal law.

“The district has spent far more money avoiding a cleanup than a full
cleanup would ever cost,” said Jennifer deNicola, President of non-profit
America Unites for Kids which is being represented in this action by
Charles Avrith of the Los Angeles law firm of Nagler & Associates.
 “Schools on the East Coast have been successfully removing PCBs for
over 10 years and Malibu can too if the defendants, all tasked to protect
children, would protect the kids’ interests rather than their own. All our
nations’ children deserve a safe learning environment free from PCBs; an
education that will not jeopardize their health.”

The parents and teachers believe that further testing will demonstrate that
PCB contamination is wide-spread and that the only solution both to
protect kids and teachers and to comply with the law is a thorough
investigation to identify and remove all PCBs found to be at illegal levels.
In addition, they continue to criticize district testing practices such as
leaving windows and doors open for a full day before doing air testing, as
well as pre-cleaning surfaces before wipe tests as a way to manipulate
results. The suit now moves into its discovery phase of producing
evidence on the actual condition of each pre-1979 building on the three-
school complex.

###

Read the judge’s order

http://malibuunites.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f78cd97057aa8eaeb574d18d&id=fcf1ebd6c0&e=ac6bb7b4cb


Revisit the lawsuit

Look at ultra-high PCB readings found on the campuses

 See a breakdown of SMMUSD spending

View SMMUSD invoices 

 
 *******

America Unites for Kids is a 501c(3) non-profit working to ensure all children and
those that educate them are not exposed to hazardous toxins that can harm
their health. Thank you for your continued support to protect all children in all

schools and strive for Environmental Health Excellence. 
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Click on Links Below to See Past Issues from America Unites:

 

Lyon works with lobbyist who says affluent white Malibu should not get PCBs removed

Compare Malibu to Hartford CT's 60 testing and removal plan 

AU Response to Lyon's Letter to Parents Regarding Independent Testing

The District Cannot Continue to Ignore Testing All the Classrooms.
If Superintendent Lyon was Complying with Current Law, Then the District Would

Be Removing All PCBs
Special Needs Students Are in the Most Contaminated Classrooms!!

Why is the District Ignoring Direct Contact and Subjecting Students and Staff to
Unsafe Exposure?

Click Here to DONATE
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Unsafe Exposure?
How Do Other Schools Prevent Direct Contact? 

Other Superintendents Don't Take Risks With Kids Health:

Special Cleaning Prior to Testing Renders Results Useless.

Why Isn't the District Testing for PCB Sources? 
 

Want to See What a Responsible and Compliant PCB Removal Plan Looks
Like?

 
AU Has a Plan & Remediation Expert to Solve PCBs Once and For All! 

What is a Citizen's Suit?
 

Testing Air Does Not Make a School Safe

Interested in Earning a Presidental Volunteer Service Award? Great for College
Apps! http://www.presidentialserviceawards.gov

Febuary Update from America Unites

Payments to Lawyers & Consultants Exceed What PCB Removal Would Cost

Special, Secret Cleaning Before Testing Taints Districts December Testing Results

Harvard School of Public Health Links PCBs to Autism, ADHD and Cancer

See Press Release on $4 Million Spent by District and Not One Ounce of
PCB Remediation 

http://us9.campaign-archive2.com/?
u=7f78cd97057aa8eaeb574d18d&id=8b4c0b2348&e=[UNIQID]

See SMMUSD Expenditures

http://malibuunites.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/PO-Approved-By-Board-
pdf.pdf

View $9,000/month condo bill

http://malibuunites.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/San-Fran-Hotel-
Environ.pdf

Learn about the health dangers of PCBs, especially for young children

http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/hazard/tsd/pcbs/pubs/effects.htm 

See How Hartford, CT closed it's school after finding PCBs. 

http://www.courant.com/community/hartford/hc-hartford-clark-school-0114-
20150113-story.html

See Public Records Request of Environmental Expenditures
PRA letter
PRA 1 of 3
PRA 2 of 3
PRA 3 of 3

Help Us Continue Our Work, Click Here to DONATE
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